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Faculty Senate ponders
credits for experience
b~ Greg White
.The University Neil's

sort of a prior experience because
a student takes an advance placement
course in high school and gets credit
at the universitv for knowledge he
already has. ,. Hadlkn said. "Experiential
credit is. to some extent, roughly the same, It gives credit
for prior experience, 'not formal
academic experience. For instance, if
a person has been wo-rking at a
newspaper for five years." l-lactden
said. "should that person be able to
demonstrate some kind of competcucv in writing. and thcrcbv get the
, c~edits for tl~ose courses?';
Once .BSLJ began accepting
experiential credit. the question became
whether the university should continue this practice even after LCSC
'students
had graduated.
and how
widely it was to be used, Hadden
said.
"The Faculty Senate, tip to that
time, had never passed any kind of
policy to allow experiential credit,"
Hadden explained. An ad hoc commince was formed to investigate this
issue.
Besides the lack of an cxistinu
policy for dealing with experiential
credit, the Faculty Senate had other
concerns ubout t he practice of awarding it, Hadden said.
"There is a philosophical
debate
about whether it should be allowed.
The other thing is it is currently only being offered to a small section of
the student body of BSU, so it SL'Cms
to be somewhat unfair." he said.
IS

The "Credit for Life Experience"
program is an educational
cxperimcnt whose future at BSU is now be,ing decided by the Faculty Senate, according
to James Hadden.
BSU
assistant professor of English and a
Faculty Senate member.
Hadden said BSU was told by the
Stale Board of Education to ac~ept
some personnel from Gowen Field
who were previously enrolled in programs at Lewis and Clark State College, "The State Board fell it was
foolish for a piace that was 230 miles
away to be coming down here, when
we're only about 10 minutes away."
Hadden said.
"Lewis Clark gives credit for experiences." Hadden said, which fOI\:ed BSLJ officials to decide whether
to honor credits from life experience
already awarded to students previouslycnrollcd at LeSe through Gowen
Field. "Since people had alrcadv
enrolled at Lewis and Clark an~i
csscnt ially had their credit accepted
by Lewis and Clark.
BSLJ fell
obligated to accept that credit here,"
Hadden said.
"Credit for Life." the awarding of
college credits for experiences outside
of college, is already at BSLJ in some
small ways, Hadden said.
"Primarily, it gives a student credit
for prior learning. It exists on this
college already. Advanced placement

H~althfees may rise
h~' Linnea

Malison

The University Nell'S
Students il'ill pay more for health
services ill the 1987-88 fiscal year. acI:orrliug to a memo from Vice Prcsidcnt for Stndcnt Affairs PI'. David.
'Ihylor.
.
The memo said, "To assure that we
arc fiscally sound fl)r IllP-SS, a
minimum
fcc increase of $8 per
semester
would
be necessary."
Students now PilY $16 per semestcr
for healt h ser\'ices.
The Oct. 7 memo \\~ISaddressl'(lto
BSU President
John Keiser. with
copies sent to ASBSU ami Dr. Lester
Nyborg, director of health services.
In the memo, 111\'101'outlined three
variations of an 'increase, including
a $9\)(.'1' semester increase for 1987-88
to balance the budget and provide a
reserve account. a two-part increase
of $8 in 1987-88 to bahlllce thc
budget with an additional
$15 in
1988-89 to bnild the reserve account,
or an $8 increase in 1987-88 to
balance the budgctwith
a $1 or $2
increase following L;"'ery'year, or every
other year, ·to balance the annual
budget without building a I\,'serve
account.
ASBSU President John Hethel'ing10n said, "It is more justifiable
than any other fcc increase that has
gone past my desk ...
Hetherington said he docs not sup-
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portt he $8-$5 split increase, but feels
it is important to maintain a reserve
account for emergency needs.
. Hetherington
has asked
the
ASBSU Senate's opinion on the in-'
crease and plans
to .meet witll
. by Stew t-: l~'(In
ASBSU Vicc PI'Csident Gina Luke
The UlliI"'rsi(y Neil'S
and Executive Assistant Stevc HippieI' to foi'I'nulate a rCl'ommellllalion.
A l\·Ioscow. Idaho. businessman is
111ylor said, "I w(inld like discussuing LJ l1f I's studcnt papcr. The
sion and input from ASBSU and the
.'lrgolla/lf. for not running an ad in
director of health ser\'ices· before
thc Sept. 19'issul\ claiming he .sufmaking a final proposal,"
adding
fered betwcen $1.500 and $1.800 in
that an $8 incl'Cllsc will be necessary
IllSt revcliucs as a result.
just to balalh:e the budget.
0'1/1:011<11/( Editl)r in ChicI' Shawn
111ylor said his proposals are basl\laclntosh ~Iid hl' refused to run the
cd upon current enrollment
levels.
ad for guns that shool paint pellets
modest inflation, no financial supbecause hc considered
the .ad copy
port from appropriatcd
funds. and
Iibclous. Macintosh
said the ad in
the reinstatement and retelllion of the
question
contained
the copy; "In
health serviccs interest illl·om.:.
rcc'l)gnition of th.: [)l'()ples l'Cpublic of
111ylor said that, during hold-back
l'Cd Nicamgua and their commdes on
ycars, the interest from the health ser\'ices account has funded other nL'Cds the cilY council.·' (The l'Cfel'Cnce is to
the Moscow City Council voting to
rather than being retained in the acadopt a sislcr eity in Nicat~lgua).
alone will not ~forestall a $5 fcc
"It states in our rate book that wc
increase.
hand out to all advertisers. c.\plicity,
'TIlylor said he will make a R'Comthat wc elm withhold any ad we \\~\l\t
mem!;llion no later than the bcginIl\ bascially, so it \\~ISperfcctly within
ning of sL'Cond semester 1987-88.
our right to do that." hc said.
The health service is available to
Bill Owens, owner of Gotcha
all full-time sludents and provides
Games. said the paper does have a
health care such as that found in
right to refuse an ad. Howc\'Cr. he
family doctors' officcs frL"Cof charge.
said. they did not do Ihat; "Thcv llCThe Health ScrvicL' Ccntl'r is open 9
ceptcd Ihe ad and then. Ihrongh' pcra.m.-4:30 p.llI. on all school days.
sonal dccisions.
decided that they
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'Argonaut' faces suit over ad

b~'Ann \\Inrie l\1eNuQ'
Greg White
The L'lIinnily
Neil'S
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Election
results
signal
slight
change

The Ullil't'rsifl'
Neil'S asked BSU
President
Dr. 'John
Keiser and
politkll1 science Professor Dr. Gary
Moncrief
for an analysis of the
general election held Nov. 4, wilh
spL'Cial att.:ntion
to the effect the
results-will have on education in the
stale.
"Anytime you have a dead hcat in·
a state like Idaho. PL'Ople will vote for
their tmdition. which is Republican,"
Keiser said about the eleclion. "For
a Democrat
to win, I think you

were against my stand on Nicamgua
and refused to print the ad."
Macintosh
said lie felt the ad
could be libelous because Owens was
referring 10 cit\' council members, inferring that th~y wel'C ·\:ommunists."
"I thought. rather ihan face a libel
SUil, wc'd pull the ad. Wc gave him
an opportunity
to change the ad but
he refused to do that. He said he
didn't havc time to change it, so we
pulled it."
Macintosh said Owcns told him he
wllllld sue i I' his ad was pulled or
.:hanged in any way. "I was stuek
betwccn a rock and a hard place; I
was going to get sued if I pulled it
or there was a good chance of being
sued if I didn·t. I decidcd 10 pull it
and we refunded his money. He went'
ahead and sued us on the grounds we
were censoring
him."
MacIntosh
said.
Owens said Macintosh
was warn
cd that Ih.: ad was not libelous and
the same ad had run previously.
"They asked me to change one word
on Wednesday; change Moscow Ci·
ty Council to city council. I did that
and theydidn't
contact
me until
TIl\lrsday afternoon. five minutes unwould have 10 get a substantial
lead
iu thc polls."
For e.xample, Keiser said. the polls
showed a much larger margin for
Governor-elcct Cecil Andrus than actually materialiZed.
When ir came
time to VOle, many people voted
traditionally,
"So
if you're
a
Democrat,
you'll
necd a fairly
substantial
lcad."
"I think a lot of people were surprised when he (Andrus) made the
commitment,
and were gratcfulthat
he would put out the effort thaI it
took," Keiser said.
The re-e1cction of Senate Pro Tem.
Jim Risch is ano!her exa.niple show-

til closing. and they still didn't tell me
they weren't going to.run my qd."
"It's interesting to note that two
\weks prior to this thcy mn the same
ad," Owens added.
The dispnte escalated from therc
when Owens sent a letter to the paper
that
was printed
wilh spelling
mistakes intact; "I was really horrible in my spelling there's no doubt
about that. but aftcr every sentence
he put 'sic, sic, sic: It was obviously
a cheap shot," Owens said,
Macintosh defended his editing of
Ihe letter; "our letters polk)' stalcs we
may edit letters to the editor. Idecided that there were so many mislakes.
let's show the mistakes. The way an
argumcnt
is presented is almost as
important
as the argulllent itself. I
caught a lot of nak for it, some of
it rightly so."
"He was comparing
me with
Hitler,
Khruschc\'.
Khomeni
and
Stalin." Macintosh
said.
Owens said he is in the limelight
now and he is rcceiving calls from
people
comparing
him to Joe
McCarthy.
The court date has beell set for
Dcc. 29, Owcns said.
ing that a Democmtic candidate must
work very hard to overcome
the
voters' Republican tendencies. Keiser
said. "Ada County
is retaining
l\'
leadership
position
we might 1I0t
have had otherwise. Risch had a considemble amount of name recOimition from past leadership,"
Keiser
said.
Nationwide,
this election shifted
control of the U.S. Senate from thc
Republicans to the Democrats. "That
docs foree President Reagan to do a
little more compromising,
especially
on foreign policy. and I think that's

See Results, page 5.
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For your. body:
Gov. John

Evans'

declaration of the 1986 Idaho Collegiate Alcohol Awareness Week will
be observed NOI·. 1O-l7 at BSU, with
workshops, films, discussions and
lectures by area counselors, attorneys.
organization
directors and other
professionals.
The events are designed to help
college
students
recognize
alcoholism, the nation's number one
health problem, Topics will range
from health and legal definitions of
alcoholism to recovery programs and
personal stones. All events will he
held in the SUB.
Full-time
BSU students
may
register for the entire week of events
at 1:30 p.m., Nov, 10, in the Nez Perce
Room of the SUB. One college credit
.

is available in the social work and
health department for $58.75.

On Nov. 14~the BSU
Human Performance and Well ness
Alliance will conduct the Rockford
Walking Test from 11:30 a.m.-1:30
p.m, at Bronco Stadium.
For more information about the
Rockford
Walking lest, contact
Phyllis Sawyer, health promotion
director for the alliance, at 385-3364.

For "yotir . ' ..
-in.to-rmalLonL.
Enjoy

a different kind
of bird this Thanksgiving with a BSU
. Outdoor Adventure Program eaglewatching trip to Washington's Skagit
River.
The bus will leave Nov. 26 at 2

,

-:f>-&I-ie-~e
"

OW:
• ~,
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Assault report
Thdt report.
Disturbance

11·02·86i2:45
II-03-86i'>:OO

Vandalism report
Burglary report

11·05-86/6:0(J p.m,

Burglary report

II-06-86/11:-10 a.m.

Vehicle burglary
report
Vehicle burglary
report
Burglary report

II-OIi-81i/11:-15 a.m.
II-06-86i7:-17 p.m,

After Oct. 17~ 1986,
all Guaranteed Student Loan applicants must file the Financial Aid
Form. Students intending to apply
for a GSL during the '1986-87
academic year arc advised to mail the
FAF form immediately
GSL applications cannot be processed until FAF results are in the
students' file. Processing time is4-6
weeks,

f "

11·01·86/5:50 '1.111.
11-01-86/11:00 1'.111.
11·02-86/11:-16 '1.111.
1'.111.
1'.111.

p.m., for five days and four nights
near North Cascade National Park,
where spawning salmon draw bald
eagles by the hundreds. Participants
will stav in area hotels and will be
bused io different sites along the
Skagit River during the trip.
The cost for the trip is $200 for the
general public and $175 for full-time
BSU students and senior citizens,
and includes transportation
and
lodging. Registration is in room 209
of the Old Gym. For more. information, call 385-1570 or 385-1951.

The Counseling and

Chaffee Hall
Morrison Center
Morrison Center
lot
Pavilion lot
Couununicarions
Bldg., Liberal
Arts BLdg.
1\·lath-Geology
Bldg.
Pavilion lot

Testing Center will no longer be administering the Residual ACT test as
it has done for the past several years.
As of Nov. I, 1986, Admissions is administering the test. For further information, contact Brenda McCann,
385-1757,
or Kathy Hampton,
385-1177.
The Counseling and Testing Center
will continue to handle the National
ACT exams, administered five times
a year. ACT application packets can
be obtained from Admissions or the
Counseling and Testing Center.

Admin. Bldg. lot
Business Bldg.

THE POINT

,For -your brain:
A "strategies for success" workshop. series, designed for
public employees who arc responsible for working with and through
policy-making bodies, is being offered bv RSU's School of Social
Sdence~ and Public Affairs.
The first workshop, "The Art of
Necotiation.'
will be held Nov. 21 in
th/ East Conference Room in the
Hall of Mirrors, at 750 W. State in
Boise.
Wallace K. Pond, director (If
psychological services for the Idaho
Elks Rehabilitation
Hospital, will
direct the event, which will run from
8:15 a.m.·-1:.:I5 p.m .
The workshop's objectives' include
teaching
successful
negotiating
techniques and improving partiepants' negotiating skills.
The fcc is S50 per participant, and
includes workshop materials and
bcveraucs. For more information,
contact Pat Dorman, chairman of
sociology, anthropology and criminal
justice, at 385·3-106.
The BSU Baccalaureate
Nursing Honor Society will hOSUl
seminar on making research significant in nursing, Nov. 1-1at 1 p.m,
Nurses and other interested health
care practitioners
are invited to
attend.
Beth C: Vaughan-Wrobel, associate
professor of the graduate nursing
program at the Univ-ersity of Arkansas, Fayetteville, will facilitate the
seminar, which follows a noon
luncheon.
Vaughan-Wrobel, who is t he second vice president of national nursing honor society Sigma Theta Tau,
has researched such nursing-related
topics as the characteristics of patients with colorcctal cancer, nursing
image and anxiety in open heart
surgery patients.
Her talk, in the SUB.'s Nez Perce
Room, will begin at 1:05 p.rn .. and
a group discussion will follow at 2:.:15
p.m. Among the seminar topics will
be the necessity for research in
nursing.

People wishing to attend the
seminar may register at the door for
$15. Continuing Education units Ilill
be available for attendees. For more
information about the seminar, call
385-1768.

The senate beat:
ASBSU
President
John
Hetherington
is organizing a
delegation
for a constitutional
convention
to create a new
ASBSU constitution by Jan. 15,
1987. ASBSlJ Senators
Rick
'Overton and Jan Cannata were
appointed and approved by tl,e
senate
to be part of >the
delegation.
The current ASBSU Constitution is the 1982-83 draft, with
specific
amendments
from
1985-86.
A SPEC board of governors
meeting will be held in the conference wing of the Morrison.
Center at 10:30 a.m, Nov. II. The
meeting will he a discussion of
rules which prohibit the possession of food and drink in tbc
SPEC.
Hetherington
said he
wants to change the rules so SPB
will be able to screen their films
in the SPEC.
In other business, the seven new
at-large senators who were recently elected H1office were sworn in
Nov. 5. Senators Mark Zimmerman, Jeff Malrncn and Roland
Smith
resigned
during
the
meeting. Zimmerman did not run
for re-election and Roland Smith
resigned so that the senator who
would replace him would get a
chance to go on the ASBSU
retreat. Smith will be graduating
in December and will not be able
to finish his term.
In the Nov. 3 caucus meeting,
the student living ccmmiucc an
. nounced that they have provided
parking attendants for events at
the Pavilion. The aucnuants will
guard the spaces for dormitorv
residents.
Student living is also considering organizing an ASBSU escort
service.
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Minority students promote cultural awareness
CAMPUS NEW 5

-by Donna

Pfeiffer

The University Neil's
Though minority students at BSU,
including Hispanics, Asians, blacks
and native Americans,
agree that
they have all been subjected'
to
discriminatory remarks, they say very
little bias is apparent on campus,
"I wouldn't be here if there was a
problem,"
Social Work sophomore
Fran .Jones said.
She said minoritv sub-cultures are
an important featu're of the campus
environment.
"Everybody
needs
everybody else," she said, adding
that in the larger cd!nmunity
each
culture affects and influences every
other culture.
One of the most energetic minority groups is the Hispanic club, Movimiento
Estudiantil
Chicano
de
Aztlan. Secretary Rosario Alvarado
said the club helps students broaden
their
perspectives
on Hispanic

culture,
Alvarado grew up in Weiser, where
most of the Hispanic population arc
seasonal
farm workers. "My best
friends were all white,"
she said.
"They were the only ones that stayed
all year round."
"I've made a lot of Hispanic
friends through MEChA, and that's
something new (or me," Alvarado
said.
Club
member
Jose
Valle,
a
naturalized
citizen from Peru, said

~fEChA teaches Hispanic students
about their potential and gives them
a chance to know other people with
similar backgrounds.
He said some Hispanics deny their
culture because they do not sec it as
positive; they become more anglicized. Many that do . stay within the
culture tend to be isolated' and less
positive about their potential.
Ruben Mondragon
mirrors Valle's
concerns. Mondra-gon is a student in
the High School Education Program,
designed to help migrant workers
earn their high school diplomas. A
strong supporter
of the Chicano
movement, he said many American
Hispanics
feel inferior because of
t heir diverse heritage.
"We haveancestors from all over,
and the Chicano movement is a way
of establishing our people as an important segment of American society," he said .
.MEChA
provides
cultural
exchange for Hispanic students, and
promotes cultural awareness on campus and in the community. Members
help organize the annual May 5 Cinco de Mayo festivities in Caldwell,
and host a Hispanic Awareness Week
at BSU each spring. They are currently planning an all-campus beach
party dance for Nov. 22 in the SUB
Ballroom.
"We keep our uniqueness
and
culture, but we want everyone to
share it and be aware of it,"

Br/an Becker I Un/reTSily NelVS

Club meeting:
Alvarado said.'
Students
in the International
Students
Association
share many
diverse cultures and traditions. "The
club's purpose is to create cultural
awareness
and
communication
among students,"
public relations
representative
Janet Tai said.
Tai, a Hong Kong native, said ISA
has about 110 members from all over

Members

of the MEChA

club get together

the world, including Arnerica.r She
said Boiseans arc "pretty kind," but
foreign
students
tend to isolate
themselves
because
of cultural
differences.
She said the Host Family Program,
initiated this semester, will help new
students integrate into the community. The students don't live with the
family, but spend weekends and share

for a meeting

on campus,

holidays with family members.
"The host family is like a seconc
family where students can socialize
and learn about American
farnilj
life." Tai said.
lSA sponsors
the lnternationa
Food, Song, and Dance Festival evcrj
spring. Next year's event is schedul

See Minorities, page 5

Central American economy continues decline
by Steve F. Lyon

The University Nell'S
The economic situation in Central
America will continue to deteriorate,
amid civil war and political unrest,
for at least the next few years:
This economic forecast was made
by Richard Feinberg, vice president
of the Overseas Development Council. and international economist with
the Treasury Department and House
Banking Committee.
Feinberg was
the final speaker
in the Central
American lecture series sponsored by
the Len B. Jordan Endowment
for
Economic Studies, Nov. 4.
Since 1980, the economic situation
in Central'
America
has' been

disastrous, Feinberg said. Average per
capita income for the region is $600
to $1,100, down 20 percent from five
years ago, and will continue to slip;
"Most people have have experienced
mass distress since 1980," Feinberg
said.
The current
glut in the sugar
market,
weak prices in the beef
market and low silver prices have
driven commodityprices
down for
Central
America's
chief exports,
resulting in less revenue for povertystricken
EI Salvador,
Guatemala,
Honduras,
Nicaragua,
and, to a
lesser extent, Costa Rica, according
to Feinberg.
"Most people think these commodity
prices will not rebound

Not all credits transfer
not very lenient when it comes to
granting
equivalencies
between
courses offered at BSU and courses
taken at other schools. "We tend to
Students transferring to BSU from
be on the conservative side in this ofother colleges may not automaticalfice when it comes to equating
ly keep all the credits they earned at
courses to BSU," she explained.
another school, according to Barbara
"If we tell them it is equivalent to
Parrish, an evaluator attached.to the
something that is a prerequisite
for
regist rar's office.
a higher level course, and they don't
"Basically, all college-level courses
have the neres'><'lry background
and'
will transfer
if they're
from a
they get in that course, they might
regionally accredited
Intstltuticn,"
tlunk that course," Parrish said: She
Parrish said. She explained that every
added that the caution exercised by
student who transfers to BSU must
their office is for the students' benefit
provide the ndmissions office with an
and
protection.
,
official transcript: The classes listed
If a student feels that a course he
ori the transcript
are examined for
took should be equated and it was .
equivalency
between those courses
not, that student can take it up with
and BSU courses.
the department.
This requires careful studying of
"A lot of times we'll accept the
the course descriptions
given for
credit, but we won't equate it to
those classes in the catalog of the colanything at BSn We do not have to
lege where the credit was earned, Parhave an equivalent
course here in
rish said. The main things they look
order to accept the credit. So, if we.
for are college level courses taken at
don't equate it, they can at least use
regionally
accredited
schools, she
it for electives towards graduation,"
added.
'
she said.
"If we can't decide whether they're
Any transfer
student
who. had
equivalent to something at 13SU by
questions
about
.the
number
of
the course description;
we would
credits accepted by BSU should coneither send the course description to
tact the registrar's office, she said.
the student and tell them to take it
"We would like the students to ask
to the department
and have it
questions.
We don't mind it a bit
equated, or we contact the departwhen they come in here toask quesment ourselves,"
Parrish said.
She explained that the more usual , tions about the collations we have
completed. Because if we don't have
practice was to send the course
the answers, we usually know what'
description, along with the student's
'office
they IXU1 go to to get the
transcript,
to the
applicable
answers they need," she said.
department.
, Parrish said the registrar's office is

by Greg White

The University Neil'S

significantly
inthe ncar future," he
said.
_
A massive capital tlight out of the
region
is compounding
Central
America's economic problems, with
money going to more politically
stable investment havens like Miami,
Fla., and Panama.
',
Civil war in El Salvador
and
Nicaragua has undermined
investor
confidence in the area, Feinberg said,
and the investment climate is likely
to remain "chilly."
. In addition, inadequate'allention
to agricultural
'production
in the
1970s hurt the region's ability to feed
densely populated
El Salvador and
Guatamala,
requiring more food to
be imported, he said.
The most likely outlook includes
stabilization through growth. "There
will not be a continous decline 01 living standards,"
he said, but there will
be no dramatic upturn, either.
Feinberg said he was not all doom
and gloom, and there are economic

strategies that could help turn around
the situation.
Programs that could be the future
engines of growth in the region include agro-industries,
light industry
_and traditional agriculture, Feinberg
said, and each of the economically
depressed countries
would need to
select a mix ofreforms.
Feinberg called agro-industries,
including winter fruits and vegetables,
the "exciting new sector in Central
America,"
and said they have a
tremendous
international
market
potential.
However,
developing
a
healthy, export market would be a
long, gradual process, starting from
its 'already low level, and would require export diversification,
he said.
Using Central America's abundant'
and cheap labor, in some cases $1 a
day, light industry could lure foreign
companies who would ship parts to
be assembled in the area and then exported. Central America could compete with Malaysia and Taiwan for

manufacturing
work.
The United States could lend
helping hand in a number of ways
Feinberg said, including establishiru
macro-economic
policies
in th,
region, keeping borders open to im
ports, giving loan guarantees tnrougl
the World Bank and Internationa
Monetary
Fund and working
te
stabilize peace in the region.
However, with politicans
in th
area more worried about security
thus postponing
attempts to imple
ment
the necessary
economi,
reforms, these programs could be :
long time coming, he said.
Until the violence ends, he said'
money will continue to be spent Q)
tanks instead of schools and tractors
The number one prerequisite
1'0
turning around
Central America'
economic situation. Feinberg said, i:
peace in the region.
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Editor makes two mistakes
Argonaut

editor-in-chief
Shawn Maclntosh
made one good decision-too
late-and
it up with a bad decision.
Tile Argonaut is being sued by a Moscow businessman,
Bill Owens, over a supposedly
libelous ad which Owens wanted to run and which Macintosh
pulled. He did the right
thing by pulling the ad. The editor is responsible
for the content of the newspaper,
infollowed

-

eluding the advertising
copy. The copy in question
referred to the city council members
as communists,
apparently
because they voted to adopt a sister city in Nicaragua.
The
problem
with Maclntosh's
one good decision is that he made it too late. The same ad
ran t\VO weeks before.
Owens claims he was censored.
Libelous comments,
according
to the law.Jiave
to be
censored.
Owens has no proof, of which we are aware, which would justify his labeling
city council
members
as communists.
And,
what if they are communists?
They
were elected by the people of Moscow to represent them, communists,
democrats
or purple people-eating
Venusians.
Of course, the citycouncil
members might still be more than
a little offended
by being labeled as communists-especially
right before an election.
Now for the bad decision on Maclntosh's
part. Owens wrote a letter \0 the editor.
Maclntosh
chose not to correct the spelling errors. Owens admits his spelling is less than
scholarly,
however,
he thinks the lack of editing was a "cheap shot."
He is right. When
someone
who is giving your newspaper
a hard time writes a letter which shows him to
be as poor at spelling and grammar
as he is at choosing
appropriate
advertising
copy,
it is tempting
to let people really see how stupid (for you consider
him to be so at this
point) said letter-writer
really is. It is a temptation
which should be passed by. Treating
all letters equally is a matter of justice.
Maclntosh
claims he was stuck one way or the other. If he printed the ad (again), he
would risk being sued for libel. This is true. However, the city council members can be
considered
public figures. Some of them probably were up for re-election
at the time. in
fact. According
to libel law, if a person has thrust himself into the public sphere, by being
elected to the city council, for instance,
they are open to any comment,
libelous or not.
Macintosh
would have won his case, should he have printed the ad.
Since Macintosh
did not print the ad, he is now being sued for censorship.
However,
according
to the advertising
and contract
information,
the editor has the right to refuse
10 run any ad for cause. Macintosh
had a cause; he considered
the copy to be libelous.
So. he wins again.
However, below the facts of the case, one wonders why, on the second week that the
ad was 10 run, Macintosh
decided 10 pull the ad. Had he just not noticed the ad before"!
Had he been threatened
after the ad ran before?
The most concerned
question
has
10 be, did he pull the ad because
he approved
of the city council members
and did not
approve of Owens"? We do not know. We probably
never will. We have to hope that the
sort of semi-irresponsible
editorial guidance at The Argonall/ will not rub off on the next
generation
of student newspaper
editors-despite
the fact that The Argonaut will win its
case,

LETTERS

Take care of Boise River
Editor, The University Neil'S;
"An ounce of prevention is worth a pound
of cure." It's a familiar saying, chock-full of
the wisdom of the ancients. Man should apply that smattering of prevention when dealing with Mother Nature. Nature; it is also
said, isvery unforgiving.
A. perfect local ex. ample of these two philosophies
in action is
the Boise River.
.
Every year when the summer months begin
to turn really hot, the inhabitants
of Boise
flock to the river, not for baptisms, but for
fun. One of the annual pastimes
in the
Treasure Valley is to hop on anything which
can float and sail down the river. But there
is-a drawback.
Every year, as the summer months begin
to turn cool, the civic groups of Boise flock
to the river, not to tube the river one last time,
but to clean the river up. After the summer,
the river is just one big collection of trash.
Everything
from beer bottles
to ladies'
underwear is dredged up. Raftloads of trash
are scooped up.

Now, while this gives the pledge classes of
BSU fraternities something to do, it's a sad
reflection on the people of this city. Simple
laziness contributes
to this crime. If people
would just place that empty can back in the
cooler, and not dump it in the river, we will
be able to enjoy the river for a long time.
The impact of all this trash upon the fish
andvegetation
of the river is irreparable, and
besides, if enough junk is sunk to the bottom of the river, even the fun-loving people
won't return. Slicing up the bottom of your
feet ain't a lot of fun. Good things can be
ruined beyond repair by the sheer laziness of
some people.
With a minimal amount
of effort, the
beauty of the Boise River would be preserved. The recreational
value of the river is
unimaginable. But it should be easy to realize
that if that value is ruined, the cost of the
cure would be heavy. Mother Nature exacts
a high price from those who are foolish
enough to' cross her.
Brian Loper
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THE BASEMENT

Football leaves me stuck
Karen Kammann
The University News

b)'

Now that Homecoming
is.over and I can
blaspheme with impunity, I'm going to write
my oh-no-it's-been-done-so-many-timesbefore 'column about football.
Not that there's anything
intrinsically
wrong with football;
it seems to amuse
almost everybody and, therefore, despite its
conspicuous
lack of Don Johnson, deserves
a place next to Miami Vice in the Useful to
Society category.
lt's just that I'm one of the minority who
'do not like football .. We have started an intcrnarional,
non-interest in odd-shaped balls
society, but the other five members are afraid
of repercussions
and prefer
to remain
anonymous.
We have these things in common: We were
all bad at P.E., we were all the last one chosen
and everyone else was always instructed to
throw, kick or hit the ball to us because we
would miss, drop or trip over it. We all hated
the people who were good at P.E.-not
because they were good, but because they
rubbed our noses in our lousiness.
Now, all of us who go to college pay for
sports. We don't like paying for athletic programs, and the arguments that such programs
are useful in recruiting students, make l\10nL)'
for the university or otherwise have a "Purpose" leave us cold, We know that, essentially, we are paying so that the people who were
mediocre in P.E. can watch the people who
were really good-the
people they aspired to
be but never could.

I have a lot of fantasies, but kicking balls
that look like rotten, oversized lemons is not
among them. I enjoy watching a lot of things
(including
Don Johnson),
but football is
noticeably absent from my list here, too.
On a day-to-day
basis, it really doesn't
seem to mailer much. It's only when I'm in
my car, on or near campus, and a game is
beginning
or ending,
that I really get'
resentful.
When I lived off-campus, the footballtraffie jam was always smack between home and
work, both of which I consider more worthY' pursuits than anything happening
ill a

'stadium.
I sat in my car, late for work or dinner, and
fumed as herds of complacent
pedestrians
cut smugly in front of my car at irregular intervals, secure in the knowledge that, no matter how slowly they walked, I would never
dare hit them with the campus police just at
the end of the street.
Now I live in Morrison Hall, and the traftic jam is always smack between home. and
everything. Thai's why most of my real foolball anger occurs in cars. It's when I'm sitting in traffic, dcdging pedestrians and gritting my teeth, that the thought, "Why the hell
should I pay to have this happen to me?"
pops irrcsistably into my head.
Then I remember; I pay because football
attracts
students;
it is a game with a
Purpose.
Pfui. If football attracts students, so does
academic excellence. How many people say,
"I want to go to Harvard because they have
such a bitchin' football team?"

.,

CAUSA spreads intolerance .
.

Editor, The University News;
I was quite surprised that The University
News (Nov. 3; 1986) would give front page
billing to the CAUSA petition drive which "is
to celebrate the U.S. Constitution,
have a
God-centered
education and oppose atheist .
communism."
These objectives seem to me
contradictory
and misguided.
Mr. Jose Ferrete, coordinator
for CAUSA
in Idaho, states that his organization
"wants
to uphold the moral values of the Constitution." But even a cursory reading of this great
document shows that it docs not define moral
codes but rather serves as a framework for
our government and provides guarantL'Cs for
persqnal rights and liberties ..
Mr. Ferrete staies that '''the framers of the
Constitution
felt that God was part of the
affairs of government."
Nothing could be
further from the truth. ,No· prayers were said
at the Constitutional
Convention
and the
word God never appears even once in the tC.'\t.
This was aqcliberate
omission.
.
The framers were rlainfullv aware of the
di\·isiveness that could result when honest
men hold differing beliefs. In fact, when the
very survival of our new republic was at stake,
members of the Continental
Congress spent
time debating such religious questions as sin,
repentance,
and public worship .. For this
reason James Madison, father of the Con-

.

stitution, stated, "The settled opinion here
is that religion is essentially distinct from civil
government and exempt from its cognizance;
that a connection between them is injurious
to both."
.
I I' this petition is calling for a God-centered
public education,
it would be clearly unconstitutional
and would turn the classroom
into a 'religious battleground.
This is exactly
why the U.S. Supreme Court has repeatedly
refused to allow compulsory prayer in public .
schools ...
TheCAUSA
petition denounces "atheistic
, communism,"
which, according to II.lr. Ferrete, is· trying "to undermine
America."1
would like to point out that there are many
capitalistic
atheists, and lots of Christian
communists:
Polish Catholics.
Are these
groups included in the current petition, or
willthry be singled out for futllre campaigns?
. While I do not doubt CAUSA's sincerity,
it appears that instead of fostering "peace
and harnlOny,"
these people are really
spreading intolerance.
Can't we Americans
try to open our hearts to all fellow human
beings, both here and abroad, instead of
hanging labels on them and turning them into
automatic
objects of hatred?
. Stephen VanZandt
Arlington Heights,

m.

".
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Group socializes, raises scholarship money
by Sheri Crook

The University Nell'S

I

Fifteen years ago a group of
women who called themselves Boise
State College Faculty Wives and
Women started an endowment, fund
that is noll' worth over SI6,000.
Prior to 1969, the group, origin a lly started by Louise Chaffcc.vwas
strictly a social club, according
to
Beverly Taylor. who joined the
group ill 1968. Taylor said she helped
get the endowment
fund underway,
"Taylor said she went to a meeting
in 19liS and thought the club should
become an active group with a purpose. "The answer I got was that till:
group \\ as happy just the way tlwy
were. The suggestion was really mel
with negative thoughts."
It iuok a couple (,f years iO get bylaws drawn up 10 make the group official. she said. and that the first year
the endowment fund was set up the
college went fro III being a junior college to being a state college and staff
nearly doubled in size. "We probably
had 200 paid members that year."
The group has dwindled to only 35
paid members as of this year, according to Chairman
Heikc McGinnis.
"\\e're still involved and dedicated
to raising
money. Last May we
deposited $1,200 into the endowment

fund," former President Davia Buss
said.
UsingInterest
from the fund, the
group offers two scholarships a year.
The Iirs: scholarship is set aside for
the child of a faculty
or staff
member; the second is open to a
member of the community.
Both
scholarships
can be used in any
discipline.
The group's primary fund-raising
event. the annual Christmas bazaar,
took place last week in the SUB.
Local craftspeople and businesses
participate
in the bazaar every year,
with a percentage of their sales going to the endowment
fund.
Taylor said the wives and women
used to make everything
for the
bazaar.
"We worked all year to
prepare
Ior the bazaar,
and
everything' there \Y:.lS hand-crafted
bY
one of us."
Other money the group has raised
has gone to places such as the
English department,
for the annual
president's essay contest. Last spring
the group purchased
a scat at the
;\ Iorrison Center.
The group has a board of directors
with each member elected to serve
one year. They distribute
four
newsletters a year to inform members
of current open positions, upcoming
fundraising events and social events.

I
I, '
I
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- Browsing:

The annual

Group member Nancy Keiser said
that they still participate in some of
the original social activities.
"We
have spring luncheons.
fall coffees
and wine-tasting
parties. Years ago

<,

Library updates catalog system
hy Ann Mnrie MeNury
The University News
The BSU Library is currently planning to install
a computerized
cataloging
system which will give
students the abilitv to access over
225,000 titles with t'hepllSh of a buttoll, according
to Head Librarian
Tim Brown.
Brown said the on-line catalog
system could be operating as early as
I\lay of 1988. The system will enable
stud\~nts to have access to books e\'en
with only a partial title. as well as
modem access to catalogs of other
libraries.
The computerized system will hav'e
at leasl 20 terminals in the library, 10
of which will be on the first lloor,
Brown said.
"The usc of the patrons' timewill
be milch more efncient,"
Brown
said. Contending
systems for the
BSU bid range ill cost from $225.000
to $400,000, Brown said, adding that
\'arianccs in the annualn)aintenance

"

Results

two-thirds
majority
in the senate,
. and, with another Democratic goverContinued
page L nor. that is a \'er\' critical thing to the
Democrats,
'to
uphol(1
the
good. Foreign policy is a sensitive
Democrat ic governor's
vetoes,"
thing. In terms of \l'hat it means for
1\ lonericf said.
the domestic programs, we'll ob\'iousHe noted that this c!ertion set
ly ha\'e to wait and see, " Keiser said.
\'oter
turnout
records
for nonIncumbent
Congressmen
Larry
prcsidential
clectiom, which he atCraig (R-Firs! District) and Richard
tributed to the attraction
of, very
Stallings (D-Second District) wcre reemotional
issues like the "right to
elected. Keiser said he tl'Cls that Stallwork" referendum
and the lottery
ings atld Craig ma\' be future cominitimh'e.
pClitors for S~n. iim i\lcClure. "It
"There was a nalional focus on
would be interesting
to speculate
.Idaho because of the U.S. Senate racc '
whether or not those two might be
and its impact on the OllleOIllC of the
t he two that engage in the Senate
U.S. Senate. so there was more inrace, •• Keiser said.
terest generated
within
the state
Keiscr is also a professor of history
because-of the national focus," Monat BSU, and is teaching a class in u.s.
crief added.
history this semester.
The lottery initiative may have atDr, -Gary Moncrief, BSU political
uaeted record numbers of voters to
science professor,said
he docs not
the polls, he said, but it probably will
Il'Cl that the eleclion \\ill signilieantly
not be much of a boost to the state's
change education
policies within
revenues. Moncrief said he feels that
Idaho;
many of the people within the state
"The'edueation
community
was
\\'olildnot
buy tickets, and because
watching a number of state senak
Idaho is nearly surrounded by lottery
races very closely, and most of them
states. it will not attract too many
didn't turn out in a way that would
people from out of state.
, indicate a~ substantial
change in
''The lottery will notbe a pan;:lcea
policy;" Moncrief said. The reasons
for [nc state," he said.
behind policy stasis hinge on the lack
"it is a very hard election to read.
of change in resourees in the ncar
The Republicans lost the senate, but
future; "You can't do a whole 101
they picked up nine governorships
wiih education
without
money,"
around thec<luntry,"
MoncriefSaid,
Moncrief said:
although it is common'"for the presi"
"The Republican~ have lost the,ir

from

-,

costs tends to equalize the purchase
prices. The system will be paid for by
funds the library already has.
The library's current system, which
consists of microfiche and the card
catalog, will be used as a backup. According to Brown. the library's administration
hopes to be able to
eliminate I he card catalog entirely
s()meda\,.
Within a year afler the system's installation. the library plans to tie in
I he circulation
department,
so that
students will be able to tell if a bOt)k
is checked out without looking for it
in the stacks.
Circulation
is the most timeconsllming system to bring up, accordin;) :0 Brown, which is why it will
iake an additional
year to program
into the camlog.
The library's current system lists
225,000 titles, 97 percent of the current holdings on microt'iche. with the
card catalog
holding
5,500 titles.
Bro\\'n said.
The
library's
audio-\'isual

holdings.
including
scores
and
records. are not currently included in
the microfiche listings. but "As we go
on all audio-visual, all scores, records
arc going into t he com," Brown said.
"An on-line catalog
is a computerized data base of the librarv's
holdings, to which patrons and staff
can have access through computers
or mit'rocomputers
attached
with
modems,"
Bro\\'n said.
.
Terminals will be tied directly to a
data base or software that will allt)\\'
patrons.
with a terminal
and a
modem, to call a phone number and
get access to the system, according
to Brown.
Currenlly,
the BSU Library is a
1',lrl of the Western LibraryNetwork,
whlise computer system is based at
Washington
State
University
in
Pullman, Wasil.
Brown said that all the library will
ha\'e to do, when the computer
system is installed,
is transfer the
, data files from the system at WSU
to Boise.

dent's party to lose scats during an
c1t'Ction in which the presidential ra'ce
is not contested.
"I think the key. nationally. is the
number of gubernatorial
offices the

Christmas

buzuur is held each

we had big dinner dances and lecture
series; now we pick and choose what
we support."
Any female associated with I3SU
in any way can join the group and
would be welcome, Keiser said.
Buss said she feels good about
the group's objectives. "It feels good
knowing that you're raising money
for students; as a faculty wife, I feel

~'C:Jr in

the SUB's

Boiseun

Lounge,

a responsibility
towards
the
university. "
Keiser said that, although the idea
ofa group like this is not unique. the
BSU group itself is unique. "There
is a group like this at every university in the United States, but most of
them arc purely social, so we arc unique
to be raising
scholarship
money." she said.

Minorities-----cd for April 13. in the SUB, Tai said.
Dania Soghop,
the
Nat ive
American organization.
has not been
organized this semester. but former
Vice President I\lariene Jcppsen said
the elub has been \'ery acti\'e in the
past.
She said Indians ha\'e a h,ird time
adjusting away from the reservation.
The\' become isolated and protected,
and'it is difficult for them to adjust
to the white culture.
'
. "It's really hard for them to
mainstream,"
.Jeppsen said.
Last year Dama Soghop
held
se\-cral workshops
to promote
selfawarencss and self-moti\'ation
for
Native Americans . .Jcppsen expects
the club will be organized later this
\'ear .
. Like I\IEChA and ISA, the Black

Student
Union promotes
identity
awarcucss
for
its
members,
Psychology
sophomore
Eric Love
said.
Love said he became involved with
the' Black Studcnt
Union because
most of his experience has been in the
white culture.
"l\ly mother
is white and my
father is black. Somcwhere we lost
lOuchwith
my father's family. I'm
just coming to my black realization."
he said.
Lo\'e said he would like to sec the
Black Student Union become more
acti\'c on campus, and that Ihe c1ul)
c('uld otTer an 'alternativ'e
to the
stereotypical'
vicws many
people
hold.
Fran .Jones summed up thi: minori·
ty experience
with. "God made a
rainbow of people and I don't see
that he made any mistakes," she said.

Republicans
bodes \'ery
party at the
crief said.
"In Idaho

race to read, because \'ou ha\'e a
number of counter-inl1u~nces,"
and.
he said, he thinks it is impossible to
dC,tei'mine any trends
from the
results.

Continued

from page 3.

picked up. I think that
well for the Republican
/?rassroots leve'," Monit is also ;:I \'ery difficult
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LOOKING
FORA'
CHALLENGE?
As an Air Force
officer, you can
always expect the
unexpected.
You'll enjoy new
challenges, new
opportunities
and accept new
respansibiHties,
Air Force Officer
Training School is"
!.he place to start,
Your college
degree is your
ticket. Find out if
you quality. Coli

~Tf:li-Tops
Thurs • Fri ., Sat
Nov. 1'3-15
1l8nOin -'o-Ronkin

9PBoialS ~n-' ~nD
Gorner of Capitol & F.ulton
(9 PM "to1'AM., Nightly)
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THE BANDS

The Jetpackscometh
minimum, in order to show o tl'"the complexThe University News
ities of the instrumentation.
The leader of the Packs, my esteemed colI must be reading 100 many physics books,
league Tim Johnstone.
said his major inThey have a tendency to start CIWY chapter
fluence comes from early Human l.caguc->
with a rigorous definition of whatever is beand in fact the band's name is from a song
ing talked about, and I really want to start
on a bootleg demo album that the early
off this review by defining "plastic musk."
League put out.
SI' what is it, anyway? I ask this because
The influence shows. bill only sandwicha largish number of people who found out
ed inbetween a host of other influences along
1 \I~\S reviewing the Year of the Jetpacks comwith a healthy dose of originality.
plained that the group docs plastic music. I
The group, which varies between a duo and
assumed this view was based I'll the fact that
a quartet, does need to work 011 finding its
they use a lot of synth-sound; including a size and style. Righinow they fluctuate from
drum machine.
sheer, silly enjoyment
of p13ying music in
On the ot her hand, I have always conpublic to a serious regard for the sound they
sidered plastic music to refer to the stuff you
create.
hear in elevators and dentists'
officesThe Jctpacks mix muian] renditions
Ill'
xtantovaniaud
butchered
Bcatlcs and the
Cl\\WS with original songs, keeping up the
Mormon Tabernacle Choir sincinu "You're
energy on all sets even though t he lyrics get
Having \Iy l3aby." (Thailk YO~I,\n':'RP.)
a little strange at times,
The clean vocals, funk-based synth and the
The protest song is alive and 1\ ell in Boise,
driving bass and drum lines are like norhing
which Johnstone proved \I ith his rendition
I've ever heard in a.supermarket.
When realIll' "When the Students ,:\r~ Gone," a sa>.:a
live iustrumcnts arc a"fd('d to the dicitized
l)f the recent goings-on at "BSl',
•
versions, the effect is not competition,
in
At its most populous. Jctpacks is composwhich the drum machine ()[ the drummer
I'd Ilf JI)hllSIOtie on lead l<)cals,~\ktl1()ds
of
cI'mes off the ksscr, but Ill' a synergiqic
Dance kel'blKmlist TI'dd DUllni>.:an, ~kthllds
mddin~, with thc I))wall efti:,'[ bein~ ~reat,'r
Ilf Danc~ drummer
Pell' \\'l'a~er and Lcta
than tl;e sum III' its pans,
- •
Neustal'llter,
\11\(\ alsl) plays the impressi\\'
I like ek'(tric mu,ic. This is based, I'm SUI\" ra,'k IlfkeYbl'ards
arrayin~ the Sla>.:e.
partly on the altilmk III' Ihe classical string
l3eforl' I'\latched Pet~ \\:ealer pl~;' drums
and keybl)ard baekgfllund of my childlll'od,
thfllugh t\l\1 sets I)f Illusic \lhile standing, I
during whi,'h I'iolinists and \llllan
freaks
al\l"Ys thl)u>.:ht drunllnin>.: was somethin~
snifti:d (a tdl·tak,
long.hair
idil)syncracy)
YIIUjid \lhil~ sitting d,lwn'- Nllw I know bel·
whenel'I'r
the wllrd
synthesizer
lIas
tl'r, and I'm ama/ed,
ment ioned.
The Jelpa,'ks like synthesizers, and all thc
I"aril'us and sundry equipmenl
whieh gl)es
with them, The group \.:t'eps melodil' lines
rdat il"ely si mple,
and harmony
to a

The life a-nd times of a b~

b~' Valerie Mead

Bouquet blooms with AI
by Tim Johnstone
The Uflil'ersiry Nell:"
Exhibiting
no signs of the "has been"
status many \lould impose on him, 0\1
Stewan and his band put on an exceptillnal
Shlll\ Nov, ) at the 130ugu,'t, in a Rose of the
West Production,
Stewart and Co. opened the sel with nl'W
songs he ami (cllllabol~ltor) j)eler White lwd
writtenlwer the past few months. "I'N6 Love
Affair" li:atured a charging rhythm section
of synthesizer bass and I'risp drums, as well
as aCllustk and electric >.:uitars and bridn
teyllllard fills, :\nd Ste\l;rt's
10c~Ir,:-\lere' as
distinct, familiar and intriguing as ('I-cr, Other
new matcrialperfllrmeJ
(early 011) induded
"\II\I1a Lisa," based on the rccent British
nllwie of thl' same name, anll "'1CIU'\\, ('lit
a Bad Reputation"
which l'calmed ekctrit:
guilar \lork similar in styk to ~lark KndfIer alld Lilln drum prl'gramming,
:\s Stewart alld his band r-1l1through lIew
and 1,ld material.
their implCssil'e skills
becaml' l'vidl'lll. Ste\lart has assembled
a
balld which is capable of eapturing the atnwsphere and spirit of his music. The nlllst
import am member has to be Peter Whitelong-time ell!labor-Itor with Stewarl.
Multi·instrumentalist
White was usuallY
behind the key1\1)~mls wher.: he worked 1\ itil
state·of·the-art
equipment:He'had
a libmry
of "s:lmpled"
sounds with whieh to work,
onl' reason why his synthesized bass was so
exceptional.
But White \I'as equally skillful
and cllmfortable when hc stepped out flllm
behind the keys and picked up the guitar, He

MONDAY
Bookstore Christmas Sale starts.
Senior Show of J.n. Wilhite opens in Gallen'
II of the Liber-II Arts Building.
"Victorian
Fiction :IS Popular CUHul"\';" a
leclUre by Caml i\lartin, Education Buildillg
room"716, 3 p,m" ffl'C.
Essayist and poet Kim Stafford rl'llds from
his latest bl)ok of essaYs, SUB Lookout
Room, 7:30 p,m,
.
Exhibit opening and n'Ception for artist
Jeremiah
J. O'Mahone",
SUB Boisean
loung~
.
BSlJ Concert Band, Wind Ensemble. Jazz
Ensemble lind JlIZZ Singers, SPEC, 8 p.m.
Tickets $2-4; BSU student, and 1:'lcult" admitted free.
'
The Milking of a Continent, KAID4, 9 p.m.

, played Spanish
acel)ustie guitar on such
1I;lcks as "On thl' HI'flkr" and "Broadway
Hotel." On "The End of the Day. ,. he per·
formed a solo composition
similar in style
to Windham Hill artists William Ackerman
and 1\ lichael Hedges.
Stcwart's lead guitarist, St'::le Rel'ker, is a
re,'I)rding arlist in his own right, having
rl'ccntly released a jazz fusion LP. His hr-\sslike electric guitar work nicely eomplements
Stewart's
own I~- and six·strin~ ai:oustic
guitar playing.
•
Saxophonist Dal'e Camp alsll,handkd
per"cussilln.
harmonica
and
ll('casi,)nal
keybl)~lflls, He almost stole the slll'W during
"Year of thl' Cat" w111'nhe ddilw,'d
his SI)lo
from awp thl' bar, thallks, in part. tl) his pI)rtabk micfl\pllllne.
The BI)uquel lIas a p,'rtl\:t lenue f,lr
Stewart and his balll!. It was a cllmfl)rtabk
sl'llin~-III)t
tl'll bi~ so that \Ie misSl'd the in[ell'sting subtlelie~ in Ihe music-I'ut
big
elhlugh S,) that whl'n they let 1"GSl'. and they
let loose. it was Iwt deafeuin~.
Stewart
maintained
a spirited,
ol'tl'n
hum,nous,
al" ays infonnat il"e, mOllll!ll~lIl'
with the audien~e throu~hout
the nidll~
It was a warm, nicely I'~lficd progl~II;1. The
musie ranged from Whitl''s solo guitar and
keyhoard work, to two and three pl'rSlln
"nsembk, to fulllkdp:d
rock treatml'nt. The
el'ening ended on the same upbeat Illite it
began-dosing
with a sing-:lk)ng lersil)1l llf
Dylan's "Like a Rolling Stl'nl'. ..

Thl' StoQ' of, English, The £lIIpi,,· Suik,''''
Back. ":\ID-4, 10:30 p.m.

'TUESDAY
Arts for Christmas sule. Boise Gallerv of An,
thwugh Noy. 15.
.
Woman's Power, a l\.'I:lIIre by Heather Bybee,
Kofti:e "latsch,
7:30 p.m .. $2,
Camelot, ~torrison Center, 8 p.m., free,
MQrrison Center Lhe. BSU Guitar Sl)det"
concert and BSU professor Linda ElIstk~
l3erg's rl'<:ital, "BSU 91.3 FM, 8 p,m.

WEDNESDAY
Working
Women's
Breakfast
with Anne
Hausrath,
co-founder
of the Bois.:: Peace
Quilt Projcct who just returned from Chile,
YWCA, 7 a,m. Contincmalbreakfast,
$3.

The BSLI Theatre Dl'l)artmenl
is presenting ils
first Ilriginal play, .Yoml Rex, \\'rilll'n by BSLI
"pI\lfessllr Philip :\tlakson,
il C\plllies Ihe relaIillnships bet\lcen a criminal bully and members
I,f his familv and el)mmunitv.
'
Atlaksl)[l 'takes his plllt fr,~m real·lik ('Ients
that oc,'uned
ill a small !lI11n thlt 1;11' fwm "hl'lC
he grew up,
"Re\,"
plaYl',tby Keyin TWUl!, cllmlllils crimI'S
ranging fwm hog rustling tI' murder: but the
!lIIIIISPI'llple ('Ienlually makc him a sl'apl'gl'at
fIll'
all ,'Iimes in their area, Iwt just his IWIIl,

Dirl'cted by :'Ilark Rllsen\l inkd,
members include: Kirstill :'Ilarie :\
Cllnl1olly. Tcni April Dillil'l1. Dia:
.l1,hl1 Hadky. :'Ilk-had Hartwell. r
Ih'ppe, Arthur Glen Hughes, ~lal
and .lerf Thllmpson,
Thl' Iwuse Ii
Slage II of thl' :'Ilonislln ('<'Iller a
NlII, 1~·15 and I<)·~~,
Tickets fllr the drama, whidl I'\
language and is reeomml'nded
fllr
dienl'es, ;He $2-5 and free III full·t
slllllenlS \I it h actililY eanls.

New music

The Treasure Valley Concert l3and "
p.m., featuring BSU's new professor 0
Weher's "Fant:lsia
and Rondo."
AIsI)
Desliny," and works by 1\Ie 1111 in, \:augli
num and l3ailey's Fayorite" eircus mar,]

Duo tickles
ivories
at recital
['I'ur hands tDuch mllre pi~ulll I-.eys
than 1\11\ s" gile ~\'Url';IIS a Ireat :11
l his pianist dll\'" re,·ita\. Piallll prok"I'ls
\l~hkkine
Ibu
:lIld Del
ParI-. ill\l\n, "illlkhut
as a dlill NI"",
I.) al S p.m. in Ihe \lllrri,,'Il
C,'nter
({e,'ital Hall.
"\c,'l'l\ling t\I IISIl, this Jehut is the
fil st l,f a ,eric> Ilf ,'lln,'erts they plan
I,) gil'l' in (dall\' and ,)ther stalc>,
:\nll'ng the "great 1;\I\'rit,,"
the\'
plantl' play are \lMks fI'r till) pianists by Sdlliben,
Debussy, BI~\hIllS ;Iml Rachmaninofr.
Bl'th BSlJ pianists hale p'erformed andplaecd
in cllmpetilillll\
inleliKllion;ilh-.
I'arl-.insl'n has played in many great h:llls, indlldin~ Carn,'gie 11;;11 in NI'w Y~'rk.
:\dmissioil
to the concert is $2'4; BStJ stlldt'nts, staff and 1~1<:ulty admilled free. All
1'1\',·el.'lls gl\ i,)ward schlliarshil's
rllr BSLI mnsk departml'lH sllllkl;(S,

':\rpillenl."
an c.~hibit of needlework
by
Chilean women, opens, Boise Pllblic libr-\f';'.
Cl"\'ativit~, b~' computer competition,
9a,n;.
to 4 p.m. Prizes all~\rded for best complbi.
tion written un the eompllters in Liber:ll Arts
Bllilding room ~02.
Tn'llSul"\' Valley Concert Band, SPEC, S p.tn"
Tickets $2-4; I3SU studcnts and faCilIty admitted free.
.
Camelot. Morrison Center, S p.m., free.
New PIll,v- by Philip Atlak!lOn, Norm Rc.\',
Morrison Center Stage II, 8:15 p.m. Tickets
are $2-5; frl'C to BSU students.
Matisse In Nice. KAID4,
II p.m.

THURSDAY
New PIll)' b~' Philip Atlakson, Norm Rex,
l\lorrison Center Stage II, 8:15 p.m. Tickets

are $2-5, free to I3SL1 students.
Holistic Health Class. "CultunJlI)' basl'd l'lln.'
and cure: a \tew appmach
to helllth l'll~."
with Nurse/Anthropologbt
Madeleine Leininger, Science-Nursing
Building roolll 163,
6-<) p,m.Robin Nonmod,
author of WOII/en 11'110
LOI'e Too Mt/ch, workshllp 8:30 a.m.-4:30
p.m" $35. Public ":<:ll)re, SPEC, 7 p.IlI., SIO.
Anne MUrr.l~', P<l\'ilion, 8 p.m.
Camelot,
Morrison Center, S p,IlI., ffl'e,

FRIDAY
Piano teum Madeleine Hsu and Dd Parkin·
son, Morrison Center Recital Hall, S p.lIl.
Tickets are $2-4; BSU students, staff and
faculty admitted ffl'C.
New Play b~" Philip Atlakson, Norm Rex,

fT

THE THEATER

~ully

'cemetot'e

grand story

by' Jeanette Ross
Tl:c Cnh,:rsilY St'\\'S

In the week sin" I saw the opening performnncc "I' C:r;:t'iol. l save added the reactions ,11' "".'r.11 friends and acquaintances
to
my own, Three "I' this t,)\\ n's directors
grumbled
1,1 me al'OlJl Sla;:in~ ,11<'i,i.''' by
.\h"'rri,,,1n Center artistic

Portland
guitarist
solos
-

Come listen III Ilis Iincers
fly: Scott Kritzer. all illlc;lIaiionally recognized classical
~uilalist residing ill Portland.
Or,' .. will sol, ill Boise :","'.
15 at S p.rn. ill the \ Iorrison
Center R,'(jtal Hall.
"'rillcr's
past
tour ing
season was hi~hlidlt"d
[,\'
crili"ally accbil;ICd :khlts i;l
i'kw Y,)rk\ ('arncgi"
Hall
and Wi~lI1l'rC Hall in I ondon. England. His B,ljsC'I"-Ttunnaucc willinclude
,\,lrks by \ltl'art . .I.S, Bach and Coupcrin.
Bernard Holl.uul ,)1' the i'\C\\ York Times \\ rotc ,'I' "'riller\
recent
Carnegie Hall p,·rl',)nnanc', .. " ... all illtdli~elll'ami
s,'lkbsur,,1
musician, , , , a sur,' technique alld muvic.il scnvitivitv, ' .. it \\as th,' work "l'
a think inc and ,"Irill>: musiciall,"
'
Tickels'f,)r the con~'en arc 55-S alld arc a\aibbk
at Hobit.1~er·s \llI>i"
Old Ih,is,' \Iusk ,md ill the' SliB.

d. ,'Iher cas\
, :\Ikll. -lCrrellcc
)jana <.lilben.
, [)"lI~las \1.
lar~ Rellsfidd
, li~hls dim ill
I' al S:15 p.m. "11

Essayi"l ami p",'t "'im Siafl','rd ,'I' I\'nland.
Or,' .. \\ill
r,'ad flllm his lati.·S( h"'k ,)1' ,·ssay". "Ha\ in~ Thin~,
Ri~hl." 'lIld t'llk ab,lut writin~ N,", III at 7:.~(1p,m, in
the Sl'B I,)"kl,ltt
R,)pm.
Q)
S,'\eral ,,1' Ihi.' ,'ssays in "H'I\in~ Thin~" Ri~hl" ,kal
"- ' \\ith Idall\' alld till.' N,'nh\\cst.
......
Start','rd is lhe autllllr ,,1' ,,'\eral I',),'b ,)1' pe'etry:
Q) PllIct's l( Siones, Til,' Grallury. and ,·1 Gyl'''_\'\ Il:'siory (!(
llr,' IIt)r1d. Ik ei.lilt'd Rl'l(dl'~\'olls.' Slor:'t's. SOIl):S.(
Orit'\
fI:'UIIS or Ihl' Id,lI/() COllllln', a bi.),'k ,,1' f,)lklL're ami lll~11
.....
I,isl,'ry: and has wrillclI Il);' "c\l'ral Ilati,'nal ma~a!ilh.'s.
~
'J

cts

o

,"'ilia ills strOll);
m;llm~'allII-lime BSU
"'I'

THE FILMS

'Wild' lacks laughs
h~ Edith Ut"Cker

ault)lllatk weapons. Nasty tt'mper. It's BillyIdol-gets-a-hair,ut-and-goes-IO-the-movics.
H,', in turn, kidnaps
Lulu :llld sends
You ~o in thill~ing a Illol'ie is a comedl':
Charli,~ packing with a broken nose, By now
ha\l\\':l~~ thmugh ~\lU 'hink, "Whoa. This iSI~;t thc film has lurned serious, When Charlie
thai funll\'. Whcre's Ill\' 54.50'!" After about
trks to gel her back and tht' hubby tries to
an h"ur ;;nd ~O minut~s it hits y,)u. "Wlllla.
~t't her ba,k a ftcr he's gotten her back a ncr
This is, like, a dr;una:'
h,''s ~otten her , .. \\"ell, it gets messy.
Sudl is the I'rtlblcm wilh SO/l1"I!zing lI·ild.
The end in); is just like the beginning e:\:Its pI\in1l1tional stuff rt'eks of 'll!ll"dy, oral
'-'Cpt that Lulu has bka.::hed her hair. Cheap
th\.' least, off-beat !\lm;lll,·e. It mighl eke by
shot -at cir,ularitv,
It's the l'\'e-heard-thisas a rt'manei.'. BUI, it ain'l a t.1.'Ill,\ly. I'll ber
song-before
mod~.Speakillg
of songs. the
the ranc'll ,'n Ihat,
S'-")l'C \\as one of the best parts of the movie.
I'm lI,lt sure \\ h,'t her the l'~lpk \\hl1 hyped
Lauric Anders,'n. -of strnng,,, e:\:perill1ental
this film h~,d ne\,'r S,i.'n it "I' \\heth,'r lilt'
music fame, did it. The costumes
als"
dire,I,'rs Wh,' hired the pe,'pk \\ ho hyp\.',,1 il
were ... illleresling,
wcren'l
sur,'
\\ hat they
had crealed
The probklll is that Ih,' l'ilm kft no illlthcl11sehcs, I tend t,l think thl' I,llt,'r is the
prcssi,'n. The ,'nly thing I got Ollt M it was
casc.\
Ihe "lwious mOl'll, "Dare to be strange:' No
.kff Dank'" pl;lys a strai~ht·laccd.
elt)sct
C,1I11111elll,'n anything else (e\cept circularirel><:1wlll1llll'els 'Ill ')I'lcn-unb,'I. ...I. out",'l~thety). Its abrupt change of wile made llIe tilt
do set rebel (\ldanie
Griffith), She kidnaps
Illy hcad in \,acant wondt'rlllent,
"Whoa, Is
hilll (h,' d,l,'~n'l "tru~dc mll,h) and takes him
this the salll,' llw\'ie'! l:he a'::lors look the
111 m,i.'1 her n1l1ther in Pennsyh,mia.
Thc
Sami." bllt th.:: 'itory is cwok-ed:'
usnally ille~al t lip fl\lm i\ew York W her
The aewrs were all okay, Actually, quite
Illllll,'ll1\\n is certainly \.'\'CI1lful. cwn anlllS~n,'d, relati\'" Itl the S'-'hiwphrenk screenplay.
in~ (I'ut I still say it ain't a ,,)medyl.
\\'ell. it is raled R. That's something.
Sll, Lulu and Chmlt's, our h,'r,)ine and'
, It also' is playing at the 8th Street
he!\), make a rcl'diollS wed: of it. Thesc ;tre
1\l.uketpIaee and has nudity. one intriguing,
the sort '"I' pel'pk
who wear plaid \\ilh
sexu;)1 situati11l1 ill\'olving handcuffs,
and
stripes. wh,' simply h,\\'e tl) driw l,ld,'r C,1I1- sc\,'er.ll bouts of swcaring, That's fout nwre
\eniblt'"
who d\'e their hair on a m,'l1lCnt's
things. That makes fiw. If five things ar\.'
notk,,, y,)U kno\~', rebels. The sort of pel.pk
elwugh f(lr YOIl, go ahead and sec the mlwic.
nlllther \\<un¢d Yt.1U'abllut.
'
I f you really waUl a ..-ollledy, Crocodile
Just whcn~\lu think they're gi.1ing!l' have
Dllndel' is still playing,
a ball. up turn~ Lulu's r,xently-pmbatit1ned
hubby (Ray Li"lta). Nit'e guy. \\',~mi.'owboy
boots wilh sti.'elmes on them. Carries sc\'eral
Th,' (:'lIiwrsil}'

:'ptof performs
I \\ill gin.' a frce eOllcen in thc SPEC Nov. I~ at S
. of d~lrinet'Edmond
Wfnsti.ln performing
c.1\1. \I)n
the mllsic progr.lln: \'C!\Ii's ownure
"Fort'e of
I~han Williams. "'hachaturian
and Respighi, "Barneh will be l'.'atured as a finak numbi.'r.
i" ')11

Jazz band
performs
Nov. 10
Three BStJ bands \\ill joinw p,'rfl'rm
Europcan.
Korean and Cuban musi,
alt)ng with ,'\mcrieall
ian ~hlnday,
No\'~ 10 at S p.m, in {he SPEC.
Wind ,ensembk
picee;; by Frescoba[di and William Schumann
per'\mlll'd
by the' Uni\Tr;;i!y
Wind
Emembk
will be f"lll1wed by the
Concert l3and playin~ r,'Ccnt emllpositions.
indudin!="Cnban
Fantasv, "
l\lnsie played by the BSU Jazz
l3alllL directed by ncw BSU musk
department
pfllli:ssor
Edmund
Winston, will fill the second portion of the night's perfl1nnalKe,
, :\dmi~-,ion' to the perf,'rm;lIKe i!; 5~-4 g\.'ncr,ll; I3SU
students,
staff and faculty
admi({~dflw.

ro.'
I-

I,
o

o
l.

i

l\!orris(1I1 Center Sta!=-" II. 8:15p.m, Tkkets
arc S~-5. free to BS() stmlcnts.
Uterntufe for l.ullch, I3SU English prof''SSllrs
Carol 'Martin ami Jan Widmayer
di",uss
Elizabeth Robbins
The COIll'enl,
SJ>B rilm S/lgarl'ab,l~ SPEC, 7 p.lll. Tkkl'ts
arc 5~:50; BSU stndents, stalT and faculty, 51.

SATURDAY
hillho Thl'".Itl'l" for, Yonth, MOfl' ;\hIlJrcr
Goose. Reading Center, Edueation'Buildin~
5th Floor, II' (i',m. '
- '
NursCi'A'nthropolol:ist
l\tlldeldnl- Leininger,
workshops
and, k..-turcs on transcultural
health ..-fire. StlB Sen at\.' Chambcrs; 9 a,mA
p.m.,I'rt.'C
'
Brom'os \'5. Northm:slcnl·LA.
p.m.

Stadinm:

1:30

nSll,Bll..sketbllU\'S, tTniwrsit" of L:thbrid~l\
Pa\-ilion, 6 p.m.
GuiHlrist Scotl Kritrer play'S dassicalmllsit',
S
int/H.' MorriS('n C\.'nt\.'r R,'Ciul Hall,
l"ickd, ai<' $5,8.
BoLse Philharmonic
with Hulist R:lIlsolll
Wilson, ~hm:ison Cent\.'r, S p.llI.
l'Iew PllIY' b" Philip Atlak;;on, Sorm Rex,
\ll)rris'lIl Ct'nter'Stag\.' 11.8:15 p,m" Tkh'ts
are5~-5,
frt'e to BSU studellts.

r.m.

SUNDAY
'Murder (mlhe Orient t:,pn'ss, KIVI-6, I:~n
p,m.
Guitar Mllsler Class with Sl'Otl Kritn'f, ~-Ior,
risoll Center· room C-~I1, 2 p.l1l.. 1'1\.'1::.
SPB Film Sugarbaby, SPEC. 7 p,l1l., SI,~.50,

.\'t'\\'s

'Ri\~t .

Th.r&~t;

: Qilnd.\ Nciv,

N~\:I(}'15;Batlteofili<.'",

I(S,

Santlpiper--Muu:,y

: Shorty's:

_-

",",,'

"

'BrotUl;"Nov;' 12~15;-' ,"

IdjhwNo\dI~IS::'>.,>.

"Tom,Gmin!-'Y'Il-}fcllJ'\break;N(ly"JHS;
'.",
. Yaknthio's;..;~tetli()ds 01' DaitCc,'NQ~.Il;I~; >
-- ..... ;;,-~_:.:;~-'''';:; - - 'e;.~,

",-,.",-.-.,
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ltVHAT;'S HOT,
II tWd,'r ()I'er to P.lrtIl1SSUS Books
10 check ~1II1lire (lit!. llle .iCJ/t?iglland
, 1/1('col/eeliblt' on a Safllrda.\' a/ft'r110011,
Sadlello 10 RlIsscli and order
, a GCrtlW;1 anlllrnpolog,I' book, :U8
Norrh 9111SI,

FEATURES
White supremacists find Idaho homey
8
b~' Stele

E Lyun

Til" University

:\'('\\'S

"In the United States. the melting
pot h;IS not been the social unifier
once bragged of,"
wrote author
Leslie W, Dunbar
in Milloriry
Report: "'/wr has happened 10
Blacks. Hispanics. American Indians

and OIlier vtinoritcs in the Eighties.
Nowhere

has the "melting
pot"
more widely. more
intensely than tI1 Idaho, where the
establishment
of a while suprcmicist
movement has expressed the intcnlion of turuinu the state, and four
ot her Ih)rthw~stet n slates, into a
"white people's republic':'
The doctrine
expressed
by the
.vrvun Nations i, one of a scgregntcd
~l'l·it.·ly. uIH:fti~ t:lnl'f ..l(ii1~ clcmcuts
\11' th~ Ku KIlI\ Klan. ThcAi ~an Nati,)ns considers itself \l) be a reli~ious
1110H'mc'nt. an idcntity Christian
&roup far tl) the right.
Spcakin~ on behalf of the Aryan
Natil)ns. Ric:hard i\lasker .said Idalw
"as chosen because the population
i, pledl)minantly
white, "I' northern
European cxt raclion.
"I think there's a Yast majority of
pcople in Idaho wlJl) are highly sympathc,tic: with the Aryan Nalil)ns
premisl'. Some l)f Ihel11 may hm'e
questions regardin& Sl)me of thl' ima&e of the Aryan NatilHlS because it
has cl11bt<lced Nazi typc's l)f ima&es
and I-:I-:I-:.
"Bu[ in general. I think 1110stpeople \\c' ha\'e talked to on the Slreet.
whl) wl)uld acktllmkdge
\l) the press
that thc'Y arc aeainsl. in realit\' sa\'
they're glad to 1.)e here and in ~om~
cases. I11l)Stcases. they're glad we arc
here. When I say we. I am speakin~
l)n behalf of this organization."
he
said.
i\lasker. who said hl' was not a

been publicized

II

mcmber of the Aryan Nations. but
rather a member of the International
Conspiritalogical
Society. ~aid the
,·\ryan
Nations
is a worldwide
l)rganization
with member~ in ewry
, state.
Bertha Edwards. plI.'sidenl of the
Idaho NAACP. said she belie\es the
Aryan Nations mo\'ed into Idaho
because of the small numbers
of
lIlilwrities
in the state. "They felt
more cl)mfortable,"
shc sailL
Making an obvious
point. Ed-'
wards added "thcv would ncwr try
10 go to \Va;ts,"
.•
l\linorities esp\)using similar agcndas of group unity have not reed\'c'd
lhe same trealmenl as the Aryan Na-

tions. Edwards said.
"It seems quite amazing w me and
to otheis how these groups ha\'\.' been
able to survive through the years. On
the other
hand.
l)ther minority
gl'l'ups throughout
the ye;trs have
been shot dl)wn. the Black Panthers
and other gl'l'ups. yet these gmups
have ahnlys been able to grow."
"l.ook what the mayor in Pennsylvania did. They went in and dmpped a bomb. If that was a mit1l1rily
group up there in Haydcn l.ake, they
would have been bombl'd out a lone
time ago." Edwards said.
Edwafds minccs no wortls about a
minor itv stand on the issuc; "We will
show tliat we arc not going to lay

down and let them \\~llk alllwcr us.
\\'e arc not abl)ul tl) pack up our bags
ami Iea\'e Idaho."
Jerome farmer .")11Il "liller, who is
aligned with the Ar)~ln N;ltions. and
who partidpated
in a n.'cent crossburning in .lemme, said the \'iews e\pressel! b\' himsdf and l)thc'rs arc' Ill'
different than what some milll)rity
members arc saying.
"It
isn'l
any different
than
F;lrakan. He \\~lI11sabl)lll thR'e-eights
l)f the United States or a little nwre.
\\'hat about the Jews'? They wanlecl
a homeland. and they got IsracL You
don't hear of the Japanese being integrated, do you'?" hc said.
"\\'hites nowhere in the world have

I
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November
14 & 16

Good
Monday
Only ...
With ,coupon get uur
16" regular crust
pepperoni pizza,
plus 2 colas for $8.00
One coupon

per pizza.

Domino's Pizza~,
Delivers Free
HOURS:
4:30 p.m. - 1 a.m. Sunday - Thursday
4:30 p.m, . 2 a.m. Friday & Saturday

343·5995
.1013 Vista

One coupon

Admission $1
with student/faculty
10
$2.50 general
$1 senior citizen & children
Curtain

at 7:00 p.m.

Our dml'8<S carry Ittss tMn S20 00
L,mrtlKl delN'MY a'1la

Special

Events Center

per pizza.
'Get our 16" regular
crust pepperoni pizza
plus 2 Cokes.
Good Monday Only.

Domino'. PIzza Dellve...
Our drivers carry less than S20.00.
Limited delivery area.

a homeland
or even a government
that stands for them and thcm only," Miller said.
BSU Professor of Sociology Jim
Christensen,
who has had a member
of thc Aryan Nations speak to his
classes, defends the Aryan Nation's
right
10 exist
as a symbol
of
democracy in this country,
"\\'t: ought to be hustled by the
Aryan Nations folks as well as the
humanists,
Catholics,
Mormons.
Democrats, Republicans, atheists
and everybody else," Christensen
said, Hc said he feels that such
groups should be: given equal opportunity to convince the public of the
validitv of their ideas.
"I \\~ould vigorously defend their
right to exist in this countrv.
I
categorically
disagree with them. I
honestly believe that their ide\)k)~y
is extremely dangerous and threatening to thc well-being or this coulllry.
but I want ll) be able (0 c\)n\'ince
folks of that. I don't want to rorce
anybody
to
bclic\'c
that,"
Christemcn
said.
Commclllin~
on the theory that
discrimination
comes and g()es in
cydes. depending upon the politkal
liberalism ,)rcc)mcf\'atism
in society. Christensen said he believes there
is a strong correlation.
"There is no question in my mind
that how the advent
of Ronald
Reagan. and what amounts to be Sl)rt
or the born-again
Christian
Fundamentalist
mO\'emcnt. has created
an en\'irc)ment in which racism has
had much more fa\'orablc opportunities to develop than in past en\'ironmcllls."
he said.
"There
is an environmcnt
in
,\meric:a today where it is not just ac,·eptabk.
but it's absolutely
k,lsher
for a pcrS\.lll tll be a radst.'" h~
addt:d.

1013 Vista
Phone 343~5995

513
f"lIm series
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SPORTS

Spikers net two victories,
trounce ISU, Weber State

'Pack' ruins Homecoming

With

b) Chris Walton

The University

SeIL~

The Bronco volleyball squad raised its overall record to 21-8 and its
Mountain West Athletic Conference
record to 7-3 wit h victories over ISU
and Weber State College Nov. 6 and

S respectively,

.

Got itl:

Chris Butler I UnlrelSity

Etie Andrade, Jr. hauls in a pass Saturday afternoon

by Chris Wallon
The University Nell'S
The Broncos put themselves in
a tough position Nov. 8 'with a
21-16 loss to number-one ranked
University of Nevada-Reno,
BSU must now win both of its
remaining
football
games
to
finish the season with a winning
R'l."I.)rdand kl'ep aliw the streak of
39
consecutive
non-losing
seasons.
The worst Bronco season in recent history \\<lS five wins, fhe
losses and one tic in 19i6, Jim
Crin.:r's first year as head coach,
The team is now 4-5 for th.:
s.:ason, with home gaml'S remaining against Northwestern
State
Unh'Cl'sity allu the Univ.:rsity of
Idaho.
Because
UNR
is ranked
number Olle in the nation in Division I-AA, ,th.: loss was expl'Ctl.-d
by most b.:ttors, but th.: 'Broncos
h~ld two chances
.for \"ictory
nutiifiect by fumbles in th.: wan-,
ing !ninuh,:s.
With 3:58 left in the gam.:.
senior defensiw end Lance Sdkrs
forced a fumble at thc UNR
IO-yard
line.
Rex
Walters
r.:covered, and the Broncos were
in position to take the lead with
a touchdown.
Tailback Chris Jackson ran the
first play for two yards, then mn
again on the second play and
.fumbled after a four-)<lrd gain.
The Wolf Pack ran live plays
~lIld punted, but the punt was
fumbled by returner Chris Truitt,
who allempted a diving catch at

midfield. That gave UNR the ball
with I:OS left, just enough time to
fall on the ball twice and run out
the clock.
BSU began the game on a high
note, as Truitt returned the opening kickoff 31 yards to the BSU
45-y,lrd line, and Jackson ran for
46 yards shortly after that.
That run set up the Broncos at
the Io-yard line. On the first play
from th"R" freshman quarterback
Keith Jarrell passed to tighi end
Jon Cox, who dropp;.--d the ball in
the end zone after his defender
had fallen down.
That set up a Roberto Moran
field gO~ll allempt,
which w.:nt
wide to the right. On that play,
howe\w,
UNR was calkd
for
roughing the kicker, gi\:ing BSU
a first down and goal at the LlNR
fi\'.:-yard line.
That drive ended when a }arrett pass was iIitere.:pted by Tony
Bonsall in th.: end zone.
LlNR dR'\\' first blood ~\,ith 5:04
remaining in th.: first 1.\1I'lI ier on
a 3S-yard touchdown
pass fWlil
quarterback
Eric Beavers to Tony
Logan .•
On the first play of the s.:cond
quart.:r, Jarrelliolkd
a 33-yard
pass to Eric Andrade, who made
a diving, owr-the-shot!.ld~r
~!!tch
at the UNR s.:\'en. Three plavs
later,l\lomn
bl)oted :!:!-yard field
goal, kaving the Bwncos behind
7-3.
Following the kkkoff,
UNR
ninning
b:1Ck Chan'ez
Foger
fumbled, and Peter Kwiatkowski
n:con:R--d at the UNR 46-yard line.
BSLl then ran thrl'e plays and

against

News

/lie\'ada-Reno.

elected to go for a first down in
a fourth-and-one
situation.
Although Jackson was thrown
for a loss, senior safety Maury
Moore intercepted
Beavers' next
pass ·at the BSLl41, setting up a
Jarrett-to-Andrade
three-yard
touchdown pass which gave BSLl
a 10-7 halftime lead.
MOr.lll'S 3S-\<lrd field goal was
the first s.:ore (,f the sec;nd half,
but was follo\\'l:d by a I3-yard
touchdown pass from Beavers to
Scott Thredc; which gave UNR a
1:\-13 lead.
At the beginning of the fourth
quarter, the Wolf PJ.ck mounted
a 61i-yard urivc; which ended
when Foger ran in from the oneyard line"extcnding the UNR lead
weight
points.
Wilh five minutl'S to .go. the
Bwncos got the ball, .but Jarrett
was incompkte
on four straight
passes, leaving Moran with a
54-~<lrd lield goal, the .s.:cond
longe,st of his college caR'Cr.'
For the game, Jackson k-d all
rushers with U,S yards on 24 ait.:mpts. Jarrett fini,shed with 106
~<lrds passing, completing only 12
of 34 attempts. Andrade finished
wilh four catdles for 69 yards and
. one touchdown.
The Bronco defense,
which
kept BSU in the game most of the
tiI:le, plal'ed four tacklers in double' figures. Walters had 14, while
Jim Ellis and Kwiatkowski had I:!
and Robert B10e added II.
TIle Broncos pl~y nc,: ;n ~ -non·
conferen.:e game against Northwestern State University of Louisiana, Nov. 15.

BSU's defeat of ISU was the first
time this season that the Bencals had
lost 10 a conference opponent.
In the 15~, 10-15, 1~-I5., 15-1\ and
15-13 Bronco
victorv,
Sharon
Leonhardt, a 5-\0 olllsid~ hitter from
Orange, Calif .. had 22 kills, leading
the team. Sara Hcrzberg.ithe
team'~
setter, recorded 63 a~sists, while
le,iuing thefeam
with Iour s.:r\"icc
aces.
Rebecca Richards, a 5-\0 junior
from Leucadia, Calif., led with 16
digs, while Kelly Chapman,
a 5-\0
senior from Corvallis, Ore., had 10
blocks.
"It ·\\<15 a sweet victorv," coach
Darlene Bailey said of' the ISU
match. "The major difference was
our outside hitters, Thev out hit and
outdug theirs."
.
Against WSC Saturday, Leonhardt
had 24 kills in the IS-II, 13-15, 15~
and 15-5 win. BSU had won the second
game
16-14 when
Cindy
Smoker, the WSCcoach,
filed a formal protest.

the

game

at

14-13 \\'Sc.

Bailey had sent in Marlene Hadfield
to replace
Kelly Baker, -In NCAA
volleyball, the procedure for substitutions is for the player andsubstitute
to gr.1SP hands
until the referee
recognizes
the substitution
to the
scorer's table. Bailey called Hadfield
back before the players had grasped
hands, however, which is against
NCAA
rules. Hence the protest,
resulting in a replay from 14-13.
WSC scored the first point, winning the second gameAs in the old saying, WSC won the
battle, but lost the war. The Broncos
appeared fired up for the last two
games, outscoring the Wi'ldcats 30-9.
Along with. Leonhardt's 24 kills,
Suzette Gervais and Richards added
20. Herzberg, as usual, led with 62
assists, while leading with three aces
'and :!2 digs, Gervais led with nine
blocks.
The last time BSU played ISU and
WSC was on the road. with the Broncos losing both matches ..
"The difference this time was that
we played ISU first," Bailey said,
"L1st time -we were looking
past
Weber to Idaho State and they both
beat us." The WSC match was the
last home match for seniors Chapman, Gervais and Leonhardt,
who
were presented with flowers before
the tirst game.

They coulda been a contender
by Scott Coffman
The Ullil'crsiry SCII'S
Tn'ing to win a conference champion~hil;, in any sport at any level, is
not .:asY.When the conferenl'C is one
of the iop Division I-A.:onfercnces
in the nation, it is c\'en tougher.
The BSU m.:n's cross country
team, led by junior Danny Holmes,
was heading into th.: Nm'. 8 conf.:ren.:.: mect intending to imr.rO\~ on
last war's
fifth place finish and
possibly comend f,'r the title.
"Goin~ into the mect.! fdt we had
a realisti;; shot at contending,"
Head
Coach Ed JacobI.' said, "We were certainlv not fa\'Or~d, as we \\er.: picked to'linish fifth, but I didn't s.:e lifth
as any problem for us to allain." The
con ference was vcrI.' balanced this
year, Jacoby said, \~'ith five of the
eight
s·;h00Is
legitimate
title
contende".
""bu strivc lO get balance in the
conlcrcnce, and weve done that this
year," Jal."()bysaid. "Last year's bottom team in the conference is now a

low.:r division teams at the start of
contender.' ,
the s.:ason are now right up in the top
The BSU t.:am lIas I.·ompctl-d in six
of the conferenc.:, alld se\'eral others
meets R'C.:ntly, winning tlm:e and
are Cl'lntenders.
finishing s.:cond in three others. The
The season has bl'Cn successful
men were e:qx'Cted to b.: packed \\;th
rei'ardkss of what liappened No\'. 8
I~ solid runners, but Proposition 48,
in the conference meet, said Jacoby.
which s.:t minimum scores on college
"We've just gradually
started our
entmnl.'e exams as a condition
of
distance progmm,"
he said; "We
eligibilitv,
eliminated
five and
compete agamstthe best t.:ams in the
an~ther ~lember kft thc team, !ravcountry, and I think it's safe to say
ing the team with six runners who
that BSU would win the .:onference
.:ould compete, J;;coby said.
championships
in most other con"With six runners I was a lillie
ferencss throughout
the country. We
apprehensive
going
:md was very
compete
in one of the best can.:oncerned about any injury simations wc might have," he said. "\\\:'ve , lCr.:nces ill the It,iii,)i!."
This leamc0uld
possit>ly be comcounted on all six and we"'c done
r~:-::d with the best that BSLl has ever
sUIlHi,i'lgly well."
fidded, h': said. "W.:'\'e potentially
The learn hIls run against all sewn
got one of th.: best BSUteams ever,"
Big Sky teams ex.:ept Northern
Jacob\'
said. "W.: went into the
Arizona University, and has beaten
seaso~\\ith
the thought
that we
every conference
foe except Weber
w.:ren't going to worry about the
State, who be;1I the Broncos narrowly
Olh.:r tl-ams, or whether or not weare
at th~ir owri invitational.
going to have to go through injury
The 1986 season was e.xeeptional,
problems; We just wanted. to work on
said Jacoby, because the pre-season
the things .that we eould change, and
rankings turned out to be inaccurate.
not let the other things "tIfR'Ct us."
Sevemlteams that were thought to be

'Saving a point:

:n,

I

Basketball
tickets
go on _sale

at Center.

KeII)' Baker digs the billlag:lin"t

l~\ '

- Season
tickets
fl'l' H'I':C.'.'
basket ball 'are on sak f\'f .s--" ,,:
the Varsity Center tickct l,n-;,'r.
, located on the south sidc l,f Rr.v
.co Stadium,
The tick':l~ ii1,-:u,;,admission to 17 I;Oln~ ~al1h" : '-,;,Albertson's
Classic and thc R,';, Dairy Classk
'
Also, .as a special offn. ;1I1y,'n ..
bringing
a BSlI-NoTth\lcsll'Fn
State Uniycrsity
football tid,.';
stub to Ihe Varsity Center 1'1
, P'J.vilioll ticket Offil'eS will R'\xi\\'
a $3 discount on a ticket II) th\'
IJSU-Unlversity
of' LelhbriJ~<:
basketball game ~aturda)', NI)\.
16.
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by Berke Breathed

THE LAST LAUGH

Dang,llove
by

slang

SteveF.bon

Tire University Neil's'
English majors, such as myself, have a vested interest in words-s-associal
comment, as social criticism-what
they mean and how they are used. So
as 1 was perusing the Nov, 3 issue of U.S. News and World Distort, a small
but significant article.on a guy who is editing a book called Nell' Dictionary
of ,-tml'rican Slang, caught my attention.
.
In the book, he has assembled quite a potpourri
of words and phrases
that we might not have entered into our vocabulary, but really should because
they are appropriate social statements. and also because they are funnier than
hell.
For instance, although 1 consider myself quite learned in the vernacular
of sidewalk slang, 1 was totally unaware that a crude, somewhat stupid man
can be referred to as a knuckle dragger, nor did 1 know that to do things
the hard way is to pull teeth through the armpit. 1 also was unaware that
a chicken switch is a control used to destroy a malfunctioning rocket in night.
To ping-pong is to refer a patient tl) other doctors in order to maximize
fees. You probably won't find that one in the AMA guide for med school
grads. There are more obvious connections;
a person who frequents shopping malls is a mallie. He-Hum. A crumbcrusher is a small child. Steroids
used by body builders are gorilla juice.
Over the years, I, being the verbal virtuoso that I am, have sneezed out
a few original boogers of my own. I'll run them by you before 1 send them
off to be published. Let me know if you lind some of them offensive. l dou't
want to appear insensitive to this guy; he might be able to find me work
someday.
Somebody that does II lot of hitchhiking,
a transient for instance, really
could be called a roads scholar. Somebody that is acting weird, or Off the
wall could be said to be bent. Pretty lame so far'? Well a person so fat that
their car has stretch marks could be called II sidewalk squeaker. If you do
what 1 do every Friday and Saturday with my frut buddies-drink
a halfcase of Schlitz with a warm bailie of that cheap French imported wineThunderbird-as
II chaser, watching
old videotaped episodes or the Beverly
Hillbillies while gorging on cheese logs, then, then, then around five in
the morning you know exactly what we do with our heads over the sink,
toilet and bathtub: We're blowing chunks. drivin' the porcelain bus or playin'
lire trumpet,
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THE CROSSWORD
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"And finally, the Rehnqulst court
~!!!01 Rights uncOllstilullonal,
IIberlt! nonsense. That's news,
sports Is our own Emle

today declared the
dismissing It as
and now with the
Sl,mpsonl"

Vipers
Torrid
French cleric
Young horse
Anger
Unit of italian
currency
15 Handles
17 Unit of currency
19 Look fixedly
20 Darts off
21 Pierce
23 Memorandum
24 Be In debt
. 26 Pattern
28 Haul
31 Hebrew letter
32 Falsehood
33 Concerning
34 Pekoe. e.g.
36 Sows
38 Conducted
39 Permits
41 New England
. linlverslty
43.Cublc meter
45 Smallest
number
48 Ricochets
50 Mendicant
51 Academic
sublects
52 Time gone by
.

t

8
9
10
11

54 Subtle
emanation
55 Flower
56 Shy
•
57 Jump

DOWN
Performs
Classify
Gratify
Begin
Towel
Inscription
6 ElthN'S partner
7 Spread for
dlyln~

1
2
3
4
5

Apportion
Berth
UnrUly child
Organs of
hesrlng
16 Athletic group
18 Ancient Greek
coin
22 Tree trunks
231n wanl
24 Choose
25 Tiny
27 Expire
29 Natlve meml
~O Marry
35 Puts on one's
guard

ANSWER

TO
LAST
WEEK'S
PUZZLE

36 Stalk
37 Transaction
38 Organ Ized
group
40 Worn away
42 Lawful
43 Mark left by
wound
44 Plant of arum
family
46 Girl's name
47 Snare
49 AlgonQualn
. Indian
50 Lad
53 Proceed

t t

CLASSIFIEDS
FOR SALE
IS IT TRUE YOU CAN BUY Jeeps
for $4-1 through
the U.S. government? Get the facts todav! Call
1-312-742-1142. ext. 9-1-15-A.'
ORGANIC
AND
GENERAL
Chern. handbooks.
Oraanic is 3rd
edition, $10. General iS65th edition,
$25. Contact CR at 3-15-8204.
FOR THE BREWER WHO HAS
everything-Book
of 100·year·old
beer recipes. $-1.95 plus $1 shipping
and handling. C&J Publications, P.O.
Box 3262, Boise. Id. 83703-3::!62.

HELP WANTED
GOVERNt\IENT
JOBS
$16,0-10$59,::!30/yr. Now hiring. Call (805)
687-6000. Ex!. R· 7849 for current
federal lis!.
EXCELLENT
INCOt\IE
for p~ut- time hom..: assemhlv work. For inll).
call (J12) 7·1l·$,lOO: Ext. \·129.
EXCITING
BOSTON.
Sports,
nightlifl" the:ller. excitement! Lhe in
t he Boston area for one year as a
nanny.
Excellent
salaries,
many
henefits. Call Brenda Simmers (617)
79-1-::!035 or write One on One. 10
Berkeley Lllle, Andover. l\ las-~.01810.
$60.00 PER HUNDREDPA\D

f~)r

rernailing leuers from home! Send
self-addressed, stamped envelope for
information/application.
Associates,
Box 95-B, Roselle. NJ 07103.
AIRLINES
NOW HIRING. Flight
Attendants,
Agents,
Mechanics,
ClIStOll1Cf Service, Salaries to $501'.
Entry level positions available. Call
(805) 687-6000. Ext. :\-78-19 for info.
PLASt\lA
DONORS
WANTEDHelp save a child's life and earn ext ra money, New donors and donors
who haven't been in for the past 30
days rc'\:eiw $I::!.OO Il)llowing 1st
donation
if ~'l)u bring in this ad.
Come to Amerkan
Plasma
IO::!I
Broadwa\" ~ICn)SS from Coblw's. Call
338-0613:
.

TilE UN[J'ERSI1T NEil'S has an
l)pening for a staff plllltogmpher. In·

iftI&Need
Pregnant? I

I

~Help?

Free pregnancy test

BIRTHRIGHT

342·1898
All help is confidential

and free

dividual

must have B&W darkroom

experience, Applicants apply in person at The University Nell'S.
AD S.-\LES PERSON.
Earns commission plus gus money, Needs to be
polite and pcrsonublc, Experience in
basic ad design helpful. .;\pl'ly with
Lisa at The Univcrsit v '\'t'h~"offices
across from the SUB.
Prince of Darkness. Ex·
pcrienccd darkroom technician needed 10 supervise
Communication
Depart ment darkroom for practicum
credit. ~tainlain the darkrl)OIll and
gi\'e tedlllkalassislan.:e
tl) students
in Dan Morris's
photojournalism
e1a", this spring. Stnd~'nlS :\lrt'Jdv
will ha)'e had thl' ph()tl1 (l)\lr>e in the
art department
ami will b,' competc'nt in darkrl't)Jl\
techniques.
3S5-1906.
NEEDED:

PERSONAL
MET-'Are

HI

you still out there? Etlith.

J1~iMY-Rm:

a happy

day.

Nan

ROOMMATES
ROO~IATE:
Middle-aced woman,
wants individual to sha~ her home.
$200 a month includes utilities, will
consider male. female or couple, $l(~)
deposit.
No children,
no pets,
3-15·3~64.

WORD ATTACK-In
10 hours Fun\I<lY Reading workshops will help you
be a better speller, know phonics.
have instant word recognition.
Call
345-3678.
Fuuway
Reading
Workshops,
1 ynn Lawson.
1735
Felkra!, Bl)ise 83705.
TYI'ING-Bobbi.

376-6212.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

Him1illg: The editorial S(;!!!' f!r'
The University N<.'\\S docs not ill'
vcstigutc the claims of all.l·
,-,,/IlIsillt'SS or entity ndvcrtising ill
MISCELLANEOUS
(he class{licd section. II t' lilah110claillls as ((I tile /cgitillla(l: ar·
HELPLINE-FREE,
confidential.
c()I1\'CIlient-ext.
3469.
(11/'(/(1' or/ega/ity c!( (hese acher~.
(is,'II1<'ms, and suggest rcaders
,'<mil/if,\' il/l 'C.W
(t:at<' allY illn'st·
SAVE
TAXES
WITH
.-\ Tax
IIIcm or CIII/J{O,l'IIICIH01/flOrll/ni·
Shelten:d Annuity-First
Retil\'n1l'l1l
(.I' /I,/cm! /IIakillg a COllllnitllllcm.
Serv kc's 3-15--Il7 3.

Where would .you
like to, attend college next
year?
University of Hawaii

College of the Virgin Islands

Sonoma State Universif¥
UNIVERSITY OF SOUTH CAROLINA
UNIVERSITY OF SOUTH FLORIDA
Comprehensive Eye Examination
Contact Lens Specialists
Quick Contact Lens Replacement • Most Brands in Stock
Eyewear Unlimited
• Prescriptions filled
• Emergency Service
8vailable-SUN GLASSESOakley's.

0,0 EYECARE

CENTER

Ors.Roblson-&·Muto '
Optometrists, P.A.

1175 W, BOISE AVENUE

Bolle.

& Other Designer

IDAHO

~

.384-9194

Brands

' 1t.<1iri

~;~gg~~T.
CLoSt; TO BSU -r------~------~---------,
I
OCT ·-u nee
10010
I

'.

1"

.•

HH

.... a-

Daily Wear Soft Contact Lenses

I

SALE

S4995/PAIR

I

(with BSU Student Card and Coupon)

I

(SELECTED BRANDS)

'

ONLY

I

. Examination, Fitting, Starter

L

Solutions and Follow-up: $100
COUPON ---------

I

check into the
National' Student Exchange!
Over 60 campus.es available
as exchange' options.
.Forinfo,visit rooms 204-6, SUB.

•

I
I

.

NEW YORK CITY
THEATRE STUDY TOUR
SPRiNG BREAK
MARCH 18 . 25, 1987

$552
-Airfare and seven days in New York City.
-Tours of Metropolitan Opera House,
Publ ic Theatre, NBC· Stud ios,backstage
Broadway, museums, sights.
_Earn two undergraduate credits or go for
audit (non-credit).
'
-Enrollment limited/deposit due by Nov, 24,

I

Information:BSU Continuing Education
BSU Library Bldg-, room 247
385-3293

...

I CAN DO ANYTHING
tl1/lTH MY HAIR !
Suddenly, Fall '86 looks and feels
feminine. With hair as the focal point,
there's a new emphasis on quality, a
new sense of sophistication, but
with a dash of wit.
We interpret the Vision with hair
- ihat moves by day, charms by nigh.t.
802 West Bannock
,Suite 103
342·6760

We're a ~

Cut, coloured, and finished to perfection with quality products from
Sebastian like Slickerlll Gel,
Hi-Contrast Ge/N and Hair Gloss'.'"
Visit our Artistic Center Sa/on soon.
We'lIs!lOw j'Ou Fall's newest faGUS.

C A 0ll8"---\-o\Sebastian Artistic Center"
The salons thilt make the difference
between ok and extraordinary.~

,-.
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Homecoming revs up school spirit

nccky

Wcrllz blows up a bullunn

at the tullgllte

pnrty Sutllrduy

uftcmuon,

Photos by
Chris Butler'
and
Brian Becker

Vl'rl Alcorn, alias "1\11; low down,"

brought his hll'k~' rubblt to the gumc.

'r

.A couple of Broncos watch the game from the sideline. The team nnrrowly Io."tto the WolfplU·k.

